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Call it Out! ............................................................................................................... Walter	Saul 
His biography does not appear in Patrick Kavanaugh’s The Spiritual Lives of Great Composers. He was modestly successful 
as a musician in his life me but endured Herculean struggles for so many of his goals. He was given to depression and 
once tried to end his life. He hated music theory but loved Johann Sebas an Bach’s Well-tempered Clavier. George Ber-
nard Shaw once said that “he was greater as a musical enthusiast than as a construc ve musician.” 
So why inaugurate the renewed Concerted Offering for the Chris an Fellowship of Art Music Composers with a conversa-

on about Robert Schumann, of all people? Perhaps Shaw gives us a clue: Schumann was indeed a musical enthusiast, and 
one who did not shy away from talking up other composers. Like many of us, I learned early in life that Schumann once 
cried out enthusias cally about Frédéric Chopin, “Hats off, gentlemen, a genius!” I went about my life imagining that 
Schumann was a well-established and successful composer giving a shout-out to another genius much younger than he, 
thereby helping Chopin get be er known. It was only in 2010, the bicentennial of both composers, that I learned Schu-
mann and Chopin were both 21, and Schumann was the younger of the two. Long before Schumann’s composi ons had 
received much a en on, he had wri en an ar cle en tled “Hats Off, Gentlemen, a Genius!” And not 25 years later, Schu-
mann would call the world’s a en on to a struggling nobody named Johannes Brahms, then, along with his wife, Clara, 
frequently host Brahms to listen to his music, praise it, and promote its performance. Richard Wagner wrote ar cles for  

(con nued on page 4)  
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Polystylism ..................................................... Jack	Ballard,	Jr.	PhD 
There are very few mes when one can write of two passions at once, one of 

them universal and the other, well, nerdy. Honestly, how many people can say they 
can fuse music theory and analysis with spiritual principles in an ar cle? More to the 
point, how many people actually can write to an audience that understands it? (There 
is plenty more humor where that comes from!) 

The Holy Spirit intercedes with unu erable groanings too deep for words and 
without arrogance, and I believe that composers have an analogous voice in that sort 
of communica on as well. It is too easy, glib or even cliché to rely on old analogies: 
Paul did it first and did it best with his picture of the body and its parts, or the kitchen 
with its utensils and household goods. It is even too easy to bring up composers’ or-
ganiza ons: mutual apprecia on in spite of or because of style is one of the things that 
is a rac ve to such musicians’ clubs, since we’re all “in it together!” 

I am what some term a “polystyle” composer. Nothing is sacred. Or perhaps it is 
be er to say that everything is sacred. I have no compunc on about having the op on 
to use everything that comes across my path in some way or form. When I ran a re-
cording studio for a well-known Western folk band, I wrote and produced a bluegrass 
album. At the same me, the local symphony commissioned a piece based on Psalm 
121, or the Traveler’s Psalm, that had shameless allusions to Copland Americana and 
the 19th century emigrants’ journeys West. I am now in the Middle East and wrote a 
piano trio last fall called Maqamat, based on the Arabian philosophy of mo vic devel-
opment. Who knows where in the future my assimila on and travels (you’ll no ce, not 
necessarily in that order) will take me?       (con nued on page 6) 
 



In Medieval music, the cantus firmus is the prin-
cipal melody upon which all other melodies are built 
(ex. Machaut’s use of cantus firmus in his Messe de 
Nostre Dame). These melodies move in consonance 
or dissonance to the cantus firmus. While a modern 
equivalent to this kind of music making would be 
difficult to find, perhaps that of a groovy bass-line or 
jazz tune provides a near parallel: pop and jazz musi-
cians improvising new melodies based on the original 
tune or on a pre-exis ng chord progression. The dra-
ma of the music is in the rela onship between the 
original and the new, and this tension has profound 
significance for Chris ans.  

In 1945, Dietrich Bonhoeffer – a Chris an pastor, 
theologian, and an -Nazi spy – wrote in his le ers 
from prison,  

“God wants us to love him eternally 
with our whole hearts – not in such a way as 
to injure or weaken our earthly love, but to 
provide a kind of cantus firmus to which the 
other melodies of life provide the counter-
point… Only a polyphony of this kind can 
give life a wholeness…as long as the cantus 
firmus [love of God] is kept going.”  

To me, this is a true picture of the role of Christ 

in the life of the believer. Christ asks to be the center, 
and that our love for him be strongest (as his love is 
for us). In this way, we are to base our lives around 
His song. Far from weakening “earthly” loves, love 
for God rightly orients and orders all our other loves 
and, in so doing, makes them meaningful. Whether it 
is our treasured rela onship with our spouse and 
children, or our apprecia on of breathtaking human 
achievements like Paris’ Notre-Dame cathedral and 
Oliver Messiaen’s Turangalîla-Symphonie, or the sim-
ple joys of a hike up Saddleback Mountain in Mexico 
(and tacos in the evening!), love for God invigorates 
each and enables gra tude and praise.  

This is also why C. S. Lewis writes, “I believe in 
Chris anity as I believe that the sun has risen: not 
only because I see it, but because by it I see every-
thing else.” Belief in God alters the way we see every-
thing. In this light, that which is good, true, and beau-

ful becomes glorious. Love for God means love for 
our Creator and this must flow into love for our 
neighbor. This is the strong theological ground that 
compels us to fight against lies, hatred, poverty, and 
prejudice. It is this understanding of love – as the 
principal theme of our song – that makes sense of  

(con nued on page 8) 

What’s the Point? ............................................................ Heather	Niemi	Savage 

Cantus Firmus and the Beat of Easter Drums ................. Josh	Rodriguez 

I’ve always been drawn to French Impression-
ist and Post-Impressionist art - the way it explores 
the interac on between foreground and back-
ground, between colors, and between light and 
shadow. One par cular form of French Post-
Impressionist art, Poin llism, explores how dots 
of dis nct colors placed side-by-side are com-
bined in the viewer’s eye to create new colors or 
an increased sense of light. One could say that 
Poin llist art is about rela onship – the rela on-
ship between the colors, and the rela onship be-
tween the viewer and the artwork. 

Impressionist and Post-Impressionist ar sts 
were a emp ng to communicate truth in their 
pain ngs in a me when photography was gaining 
popularity. I believe they speak to the truth of 
rela onship.   

I have o en referred to Poin llist art in con-
versa ons discussing the existence of and reason 

for suffering. Many mes, we see our suffering as 
events that do not make sense, dark spots that 
conflict with and mar the other colors in our lives. 
The dissonance is real, but it is not the whole sto-
ry. Like the painter who sees the en re pain ng, 
who sees how all the dots and colors relate and 
interconnect, God views things from beyond our 
human perspec ve. He sees how everything fits 
together and why those dark spots are necessary.  

The suffering and pain is true, just as those 
contras ng dots of color clash. But it is also true 
that it has purpose and is not wasted by the Mas-
ter Ar st, God himself.  The rela onship that ex-
ists between suffering and life, as well as the rela-

onship between God and His work, are all part of 
the total truth. 

Poin llism (or, alterna vely, Punctualism) in 
music, on the other hand, seeks to obliterate the 
rela onships between         (con nued on page 5) 
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Why I Appreciate Bach .............................................................. Barbara	Holm 

Like most music theory students, I spent a term or two studying the harmony and part-wri ng of the Bach 
chorales.  Bach was truly a master at this, so the teacher was almost gleeful when he challenged the class to 
find the mistake in a certain chorale.  Parallel fi hs (not acceptable) were found at the end of the first line. I 
asked why parallel fi hs were against the rules of the me, and was told that they lent a "weakness" to the 
musical line. Bach made this "mistake" in the line with text: "Ah, how flighty, ah, how fu le are the things of 
men". 
I would argue that this was inten onal, that Bach was musically illustra ng the concept of weakness with the 
part-wri ng. Evidently, expressing truth was more important to Bach than following the accepted prac ce of 
his day. 
 Many musicians try to figure out what a composer is aiming to communicate with their music, when 
preparing it for performance. I have rarely arrived at an instrumental performance of Bach without sensing 
that the music is a kind of prayer, a conversa on with God.  My senior recital for flute, at the Boston Conserv-
atory, included Bach's Sonata in B Minor. In the music, I heard a sec on of ques oning and sorrow, then a 
sec on of acceptance and peace, and finally, a sec on beginning with affirma on and spilling into joy. I 
learned that Bach had wri en this near the me that he returned from a journey to find that his wife had died 
and was already buried. Although I don’t know the exact sequence of these events, when performing this so-
nata I hear Bach expresing his grief to God, I hear the peace and comfort he found in God’s presence, and I 
hear the reassurance of God’s power and the rejoicing in God’s love. 
 We have evidence that Bach was an ac ve student of Scripture. The inventory of Bach’s estate drawn 
up a er his death contains a list of books in his personal library. At the top of the list is the Calov Bible, three 
volumes including biblical commentary excerpted from Luther’s wri ngs by the seventeenth century theologi-
an Abraham Calov. Interes ngly, these three volumes turned up in the home of a Michigan farmer in the 
1930’s. The importance of Bach’s Bible lies in the abundant penned entries found in the margins, and the un-
derlinings of Calov’s theological commentary. Many other theological books, including nineteen volumes of 
the wri ngs of Mar n Luther and many volumes of other theologians were part of his library. I think we can 
conclude that Bach knew scripture and studied theology as well.               (con nued on page 4) 
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(con nued from page 3)  
 I am convinced that much of the power of the music of Bach is a result of his knowledge of Scripture, and his desire to 

serve the God that that Scripture reveals.  He certainly achieved amazing musical cra smanship, but he also sheds light on the 
meaning of the texts with musical illustra on. He has also managed to express spiritual truth and experience with his composi-

ons. 
 As a composer, I am challenged by the consistently high quality of Bach's music.  As a Chris an, I am challenged by his 
faithfulness.  He had choices to make in his life. He was a famous organist, he could have focused on that career.  He knew 
there were ways to be financially successful as a composer, perhaps he could have gone to London and achieved success 
wri ng operas. But for much of his career he served God, week a er week composing and leading the music for worship. I am 
thankful to God for the musical legacy and Biblical teaching of Johann Sebas an Bach. CO  

YOUR LOGO HERE 

Call it Out 

Why I Appreciate Bach 

(con nued from page 1)  
Schumann. Indeed, his Neue Zeitschri  für Musik (New Magazine for Music), started with a few friends, catapulted him 
to Europe’s most significant music cri c. 

Schumann was calling out great music and its creators even before he was much established himself. And it was a 
pa ern that he con nued for the rest of his life. That’s why I want to write about him. In fellowship, Schumann prophe-
sized two of the most significant composers to emerge in the 19th century. Could we, as the Chris an Fellowship of Art 
Music Composers, be called to a congruent mission with and for our fellow composers, here and now in the 21st centu-
ry? 

If we are, I would challenge us at our upcoming conference and in all our gatherings, virtual conferences, Listening 
Pages, Listening Pages Zoom mee ngs, even our own personal blogs, to call it out! That means we will need to be ac-

ve listeners, not simply in the room or in the Zoom during a performance or playback. Decades ago, at a College Music 
Society mee ng, I and others were challenged to list two or three reasons why “it’s good” when we gave feedback to 

our students, whether they were performing, composing, or wri ng papers. Since then, I have always made it a point to 
praise a student with three examples of what is par cularly good or beau ful about her or his work before turning over 
to the areas that need improvement. And, in master classes, I have sought to have other students do the same for the 
student on stage at the moment. 

In the Concerted Offering we have a dream, among several others, to call it out when our Fellowship composers 
succeed or simply present gorgeous music to the rest of us – at the upcoming conference, Virtual Conferences, Listen-
ing Pages, and other events. We should call it out when one of our composers such as Shawn Okpebholo achieves the 
first Lincoln Center performance of his works. We should honor Ken Davies as he presents an epochal and prophe c 
work such as And the Earth Will Wear Out Like a Garment, a medita on on climate change and its causes during the 
March, 2022, Conference. And we should celebrate Ann Johnson, an already ac ve newcomer to CFAMC, in wri ng a 
gorgeous hymn of praise mostly in the pentatonic scale which we will sing at that Conference. 

How, then, shall we call it out? Just a few sugges ons to get us started: 
1. Call it out when a composer has made a par cularly poignant statement about a challenge to humanity, such 

as the war in Ukraine, climate change, or racism 
2. Call it out when a composer has used modernism, extended performance techniques, or completely new 

acous cal or electronic soundscapes in service to her or his storytelling, and not merely as a technique 
 (con nued on page 5)  

That means we will need to be ac ve listeners, not simply in the room or in the 
Zoom during a performance or playback 
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Call it Out! 
(con nued from page 4)  

3. Call it out when a composer has used more tradi onal techniques, such as a par cularly invi ng sonata 
allegro form, a stunning modula on, or an inspiring chroma c element like a Neapolitan 6th, augmented 
6th, or chroma c mediant rela onship (this might inspire us to dust off those ancient theory books from 
our past) 

4. Call it out when a composer uses many different textures (monophonic, homophonic, homorhythmic, or 
polyphonic) within a work to keep it interes ng and reflec ve of the storyline or text 

Obviously, this means we ourselves must con nue to grow as musicians ourselves, so we are able to listen 
well and be er encourage one another.        

It also is helpful to inspire each other by: 
1. Explaining what we are doing in our own work, as Jack Ballard does so well in “Polystylism” (something I 

learned from my mentor, George Rochberg) 
2. Cri cally examining different composi onal techniques, as Heather Savage effec vely teaches us to do 

in “What’s the Point?” 
3. Giving us historical and musicological perspec ve like Barb Holm does in “Why I Like Bach,” and,  
4. Calling us back into focusing on the ul mate Creator as our cantus firmus, as Josh Rodriguez does so 

beau fully in “Cantus Firmus and the Beat of Easter Drums” 
I hope you will enjoy the revival of the Concerted Offering as much as we have enjoyed preparing this issue 

for you. And I look forward to reading your perspec ves in future issues! CO 

(con nued from page 1) 
notes.  

Using a form of total serialism, Punctualist composers a empt to make each note a unique “point” unto it-
self, with its own unique coordinates along mul ple axes of musical dimension: pitch, dynamic, ar cula on, dura-

on, and posi on in a phrase. This lack of rela onship between the notes creates a sort of suspension in me, 
something that Belgian composer Karel Goeyvaerts connected to a sense of “Being.” I cannot say that the notes 
hang like s ll stars in a black sky, because even stars move and can be traced into shapes and constella ons. 

Punctualist music is more akin to Damien Hirst’s Dot Pain ngs (which, though made of dots, are not Poin l-
list). The viewer is immediately confronted with a canvas of randomly colored dots. A er a me, a pathway 
seems to form leading the way through the maze. But it dead ends into disappointment. The hope of a way out is 
gone. 

The dissonances in Punctualist music likewise come to no conclusion. As the listener “steps back” from the 
piece, there is nothing to remember. The mind cannot remember the order of notes any more than it can recre-
ate a line of dots from a Damien Hirst Dot Pain ng. The meaning is not there. 

A “C” by itself has no meaning. Even a C Major chord, which has more meaning than a single note, has no 
func on apart from another chord. Is that C Major chord a tonic, dominant, subdominant, or something else? 
Dissonant or consonant, the notes and chords derive their meaning within rela onship to the other notes and 
chords in the piece. Even the axes of musical quali es upon which notes in Punctualist music hang have no real 
meaning in isola on. What is loud if there is no so ? As in math, something can                 (con nued on page 7) 
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This lack of rela onship between the notes creates a sort of suspension in me, 
something that Belgian composer Karel Goeyvaerts connected to a sense of 
“Being.”  

What’s the Point? 



Polystylism 
(con nued from page 1) 

Polystylism by defini on is the assimila on of mul ple styles into a mosaic, as it were, that is not juxtaposed 
but is integrated into a new style. My ethnomusicology professors called it “The Third” or “The Child.” While Afri-
can slavery was a bad thing in itself, God’s Sovereignty ensured good came out of it: the music alone brought 
beauty from the Brasilian samba to the sounds of Chicago jazz. The integra on of African and European cultures 
provided new children unique unto themselves and in some cases very li le like their parents in spite of the evil 
that brought it about. Though the desire of money brings all sorts of evil, Jesus made clear that even a rich man 
may be saved. 

“Tolerance” as it has come to mean, calls into the idea that not only are we to listen to something, but we 
must  like it in spite of ourselves, our training and our experience. We are not allowed to cri cally apply our skills 
and perspec ve as we listen. In other words, the term negates our values of some things good in favor of (in ex-
treme) somehow grinding our teeth to listen to something bad. Not just stylis cally distasteful or provoca ve, 
but something bad. Literally. The worst thing about this mentality is the tolerant listener actually gives up on lis-
tening cri cally; the tendency is to ignore the value in it because one is forced to like it regardless of the perspec-

ve of value. An the cally to the original intent, the good inherent is suppressed. And there is always something 
good inherent. 

While sacrifice is an avenue of worship – and I’ve suffered through some worship services where the lead 
instrument is a quarter tone sharp – it is another thing to pass the gauntlet of listening because we’re “suppose 
to,” not voluntarily in the end goal of upli ing our well-meaning if far less talented brother on the stage. 
Some years ago, I was a judge in a “ba le of the bands,” pairing up with a music industry execu ve to evaluate 
the solo acts. A er numbers, which gave hard evalua ons, there came a comment sec on. I always selected 
something that posi vely cri qued those with high numbers, and encouraged those with low. One young man 
presented a song for us. I don’t know if he was nervous, but frankly it was awful. I sat tapping my pencil a er 
giving him lowest “0’s” within the first thirty seconds, trying to think of something that would mi gate the harsh 
reality. Tom leaned over and whispered, “He’s got a great spirit!” It was perfect: no one could cri cize him for 
having the sheer guts to get up there and perform. And I wrote it down with complete honesty. 
If Tom and I were told that we had to listen to him and tell him how great he was on paper, all in the name of 
‘tolerance,” we would be lying; at best, the young man would not have received the worth of his entry fee. At 
worst, we would pros tute our love of music and mentoring, and betraying Him who loaned us musical talent to 
begin with.  

No one tells me I have to include Arabian music in my Maqamat, Iberian folk in my Spanish Symphony, or 
jazz in my piano concerto. I include them because they have worth. There are elements in them I would not 
choose, for one reason or another, just as every culture has a history that its people would just as soon leave in 
the closet. I don’t have to bring them out. 

I pay tribute, some mes uninten onally, to those cultures in my music simply because I find elements of 
worth: things that apply to my style, that I like, and that adapt readily to the polystylism of my music. Any com-
poser or even musician does this. We are the result of years of study, playing, enjoying and listening (not neces-
sarily in that order). Polystylism, whether it includes minute differences between Bach and Scarla  keyboard 
works, or as radically apart as heavy metal and bluegrass (there are bands that fuse them, by the way), finds the 
musical parents and birth a new child, one that is unique and original. 

One has seen this odd thing in other areas besides the arts. In composi on and music, it is as simple as “Can I 
count on your listening through my difficult avant garde piece even though you’re not into that style?” “Can I 
count on your playing your piano part the way I want it to sound, even if you don’t care for it?” “Can I count on 
your playing “Just As I Am” 150 mes during an endless altar call, because it is what I feel God is leading me to 
do?” and “Can you do it without grumbling and making sure everyone knows that you can do be er than this?” 
This is the true sacrifice. We, in greater ways than most, see an end result and the necessity of self-sacrificing 
love to bring it about.  We have a great responsibility. We are prophets of the aesthe c. We are unique in our 
abili es and propensi es to value our own works through our honest admira on of others. We also see glory and 
talent in others’ works, whether we are moved by it in the way the creator intended or not. We understand the 
differing roles we play and more importantly, how those roles contribute to the whole while affirming and glori-
fying them at the same me. CO 

Polystylism by defini on is the assimila on of mul ple styles into a mosaic, as it 
were, that is not juxtaposed but is integrated into a new style.  
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(con nued from page 5) 
only have a measurement or loca on – in 
other words, a value - if there is a Point of 
Origin. 
Can one find enjoyment in listening to 
Punctualist music? I suppose so. But the 
ques on is irrelevant. 
As a Chris an composer I ask, “Is Punctual-
ist music truthful?” Does it communicate 
truth like the Poin llist pain ngs do, mak-
ing sense of the seemingly random colored 
dots which conflict when viewed up close? 
Does Punctualist music point to a trans-
cendent Master Ar st who gives defini on 
to it all?  

The human mind seeks pa ern and rela onship because humans are made in the image of God. From before the 
beginning of me, the Triune Godhead existed in rela onship.  

Music that seeks to obliterate rela onships between notes is, at best, a misguided a empt to capture the essence 
of the ac ve love with which God holds together the universe. At worst, it is a rejec on of God and our own human 
need for rela onship – with each other, and with our Creator. CO 

What’s the Point? 
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A Prayer List ....................................................................................................... Walter	Saul 
      Yes, our upcoming Conference needs your prayers, whether you are a ending or not. Please pray through our sched-
ule ahead of me and while the Conference is underway. Who knows what the Lord might do in our midst? All events on 
or near the Fresno Pacific University campus, 1717 S. Chestnut Avenue, in southeast Fresno, California. CO 
Friday, March 25, 2022 
8:00 AM-9:00 AM CFAMC BOARD MEETING/REGISTRATION North Hall-123 
9:00 AM-9:15 AM OPENING PRAYER North Hall-123 
9:15 AM-9:30 AM PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS North Hall-123 
9:30 AM-9:45 AM HYMN SING North Hall-123 
9:45 AM-10:00 AM DEVOTIONAL North Hall-123 
10:00 AM-10:15 AM BREAK North Hall-123 
10:15 AM-11:45 AM COMPOSITION MASTERCLASS WITH FRANK LA ROCCA North Hall-123 
11:45 AM-1:15 PM LUNCH North Hall-123 
1:15 PM-2:30 PM PEER FEEDBACK SESSION #1 North Hall-123 
2:30 PM-2:45 PM BREAK North Hall-123 
2:45 PM-4:00 PM PAPER PRESENTATIONS North Hall-123 
4:00 PM-5:00 PM TEA - Fellowship Time North Hall-123 
5:00 PM-7:30 PM SUPPER Cafeteria/Forest 
7:30 PM-9:00 PM CONCERT #1 - FPU CONCERT CHOIR (FPU Pacific Ar st Series) Butler Church 
      

Saturday, March 26, 2022 

9:15 AM-9:45 AM CORPORATE PRAYER North Hall-123 
9:45 AM-10:15 AM BREAK North Hall-123 
10:15 AM-11:15 AM CONCERT #2 - FRIENDS OF NEW MUSIC Ashley Auditorium 
11:15 AM-1:00 PM LUNCH Cafeteria/Forest 
1:00 PM-2:15 PM PEER FEEDBACK SESSION #2 North Hall-123 
2:15 PM-3:00 PM BREAK North Hall-123 
3:00 PM-4:30 PM CONCERT #3 - WOODWIND QUINTET (Pacific Ar st Series) Butler Church 

Anton Webern’s Symphonie, op. 21, published by Universal Edi ons in Vienna, 1929 



(con nued from page 3) 
the invita on to freedom in Paul’s le er to the Romans (Ch. 8).  

There is therefore now no condemna on for those who are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the 
Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and death... those who live ac-
cording to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit. For to set the mind on the flesh is 
death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. 

This freedom is empowered by God’s love for us and our response to this love. This is a call to live deliberately 
and courageously in the Spirit. Our response is our first improvisa on, the beginning of a lifelong journey – one 
without condemna on. “For freedom Christ has set us free” (Gal 5:1). God’s grace (the love poured out in Christ) 
is the cantus firmus. Our gra tude is the way we freely express our love in ways that improvise on this theme. In 
John Newton’s words, this is the song of those who were “once lost but now [are] found” and it transforms the 
way we see everything. 

In 1957, Dr. Mar n Luther King wrote, “[We know] that in [our] struggle for jus ce [we have] cosmic compan-
ionship. This belief that God is on the side of truth and jus ce comes down to us from the long tradi on of our 
Chris an faith.” The idea of “cosmic companionship” may seem arrogant to some, and it has no doubt been com-
municated poorly by many of us who call ourselves Chris ans, but this is the bold, radical love that followers of 
Christ claim. And it is this love – willing another’s good even at a great cost to oneself – that fuels and orders our 
many “earthly” loves. In rousing style, Dr. King concludes,  

There is something at the very center of our faith which reminds us that Good Friday may reign 
for a day but ul mately it must give way to the triumphant beat of the Easter drums. Evil may so 
shape events that Caesar will occupy the palace and Christ a cross, but one day that same Christ 
will rise up and split history into A.D. and B.C., so that even the life of Caesar must be dated by 
his name. 

May we live and love in the light of this confident truth, and may our lives birth a song worth singing. Christ is 
Risen! He is Risen indeed! CO 

Josh Rodriguez 
Assistant Professor of Music Theory & Composi on at California Bap st University 

Reprinted with permission from the Deus-Ex-Musica.com blog 

Cantus Firmus and the Beat of Easter Drums 
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